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For the Newsletter to be received by the first day of each month, Session has set the deadline
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We extend a sincere welcome to everyone to join us for worship and any events you see listed in the newsletter.

Class 2015
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Dorothy Pullease - Stewardship/Finance
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Rev. Feild Russell, Pastor
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Director of Music: Diane Rydell
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERIVCES
9:30 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship - traditional
6:05 pm Worship - informal

Congregational Meeting
…called for November 9 immediately following morning worship for the
purpose of hearing the Nominating Committee Report and acting on it
Session nominees: Tony Fortune, Carolyn West, Cathy Richmond
Nominating Committee candidate: Debbi Hagna
In addition to voting for three new members of Session to serve as the Class of
2018, and one additional person to serve on the Nominating Committee, also in
the Class of 2018, the current nominating committee has recommended that the
number of Session members be returned to 12. The number was dropped to nine
several years ago.
The members of the Nominating Committee believe that there are many wellqualified and interested individuals who are both willing and able to serve on
Session. The committee also determined that returning the Session to its original
complement will allow more individuals to take part in the tasks and
opportunities involved in the direction of the life of this church. With the
approval of Session, the Nominating Committee asks the congregation for an
affirmative vote on the following proposition:
That the number of Session members be returned to 12, in three classes of four
persons, each serving three years, with one new member being added for each of
the next three years until the full complement is reached.
*****************
The Presbyterian bloodlines of the three Class of 2018 Session nominees are
long and distinguished—with each of the three bringing a slightly different
Presbyterian background and perspective to their new roles.
Tony Fortune, Carolyn West and Cathy Richmond share life-long Presbyterian
experiences, from Tony’s 42-year membership at Banner Elk Presbyterian to
Cathy’s 35- year history as the wife of a Presbyterian pastor. Carolyn found her
beginnings in small, mountain mission Presbyterian churches, growing up with
parents who served as elders in those churches—although this is her own first
foray into this particular church service.
(continued on page 2)

Carolyn and Cathy are both educators at heart: Carolyn put in years in the North Carolina Community College system as an
administrator and teaching dean, especially in her chosen fields of psychology and education. She eventually ended up at
Lees-McRae College. Cathy reports that she taught ―kindergarten through college,‖ and her specialized training includes
learning disabilities and offering remedial support to college students. Both ladies appreciate and are particularly interested
in the outreach our church offers to Lees-McRae and its students.
Tony, too, after graduating from the Presbyterian School of Christian Education, followed a career in service to others, including work with adolescents at Grandfather Home for Children. He ended several decades of work at Cannon Memorial
Hospital as chaplain at the facility.
All three say they feel really good about our church –―I’ve always appreciated the warm welcome I’ve felt in this church,‖
Carolyn said.

Avery Project Christmas Store 2014
WANTED:
Unwrapped items for children ages birth to 9 who have been referred to RAM as a low income family in need of assistance
this Christmas. Bring the items to the church office no later than 10:00am Monday, December 8, 2014. Cash or gift cards
are good to distribute through the Avery County School Counselors for designated teens in need of assistance this
Christmas. A check can be written to the church, designated for Avery Project Christmas Store.
WANTED: Volunteers to assist parents in shopping for their children at the RAM Christmas Store. The store will be open
December 9 and 10, 2013 from 8:30am – 4:30pm

―The greatest thing in our church right now is serving with a large number of people who care about others,‖ Tony noted.
―Our church has gotten involved in lots and lots of ministries, and I feel really, really good about that.‖

Reaching Avery Ministry (RAM) is planning for the Eighth Annual Christmas Store and our help is needed. The Avery
County School System, Department of Social Services, After School 4-H Program, or Health Department is referring children to the Christmas Store. Parents are contacted and an appointment is made to schedule a time for selecting a few items
for their child/children.

Cathy said that after she and Ed retired, they visited a number of Presbyterian churches, and she was the one who singled out
Banner Elk Presbyterian as their new church home. ―It felt comfortable,‖ she explained. ―I like the outreach and social focus, being a part of this community and the church of the world.‖ Cathy noted that as a pastor’s wife, serving on Session was
never an option, ―but I’m humbled and honored to serve—and excited to be able to take on this new role.‖
Tony, a regular on the Romeo lunch circuit, is the happy husband of Claire; Carolyn the four-year widow of John. You might
find Cathy, and Ed, peeking around and delighting children from behind a puppet stage.

The parents participating in the Christmas Store express a feeling of thankfulness for the opportunity to select items for their
child rather than having another person choose the gift. This Christmas Store gives the parents an opportunity to feel more
involved in providing for their child when life circumstances have made it financially impossible to shop any other way.
Feedback from parents of children who are in middle school and high school has been ―overwhelmingly positive for the
school logo sweat shirts, a YMCA Pass, gift card for a movie, and a gift card for Chick-fil-A‖.
Items suggested by the RAM Christmas Store Committee are:

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

Infants and toddlers

Diapers, diaper wipes, stuffed animal, rattle/soft toy, push toys
Diaper wipes, stuffed animal, rattle/softy toy, push toys

Girls Age 3-9
pencil/scissors

Table games, puzzles, jump ropes, doll, clothes, paper/magic marker/
Clothes – any size

Faith Seekers’ Class
About the Faith Seekers Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
Time: 9:30 AM
Where: Upstairs in Room 215 (above Feild’s office)
Nov. 9: Mystery, Majesty of Creation Revealed in Recent Astronomical Discoveries: We’ll look at
these discoveries and how the art and music address creation.
Nov. 16: Rick Warren preaches first sermon after son's suicide
Nov. 23: The Nation Celebrates Thanksgiving
Nov. 30: Begin Advent Study

Faith Seekers’ Freezer Campaign
Our Freezer Campaign is working! We have fed at least two families by going to the freezer and pulling out
foods at a moment’s notice. If you have made extra food, or are in a situation where you can freeze food for
those who would appreciate a meal, please consider putting it in our freezer! Be sure to list your name,

date the food and label what it is. The labels are on top of the freezer.

REMINDER!
Daylight Saving Time ends November 2nd. Remember to turn your clocks back one
hour the night before on Saturday Nov. 1st.!

Goys Age 3-9

Children ages 10-16

Truck, Car, Puzzles, Board Game, paper/magic marker/pencil/scissors
Balls (basketball, soccer, football), clothes – any size
Financial contributions to purchase school spirit apparel and gift cards

Contact Susan Carter for additional information. 828-898-5728 susancarter@skybest.com
Or Janet Millsaps at Reaching Avery Ministry, 828-733-5127 ramemergencyfood@bellsouth.net

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Our prayer shawl ministry group will return to meetings on the first and third Tuesdays
from 3:00 to 5:00 pm in the Margaret Tate Parlor. Anyone who would like to knit
prayer shawls is welcome to join this group. Time for prayer and meditation while we
knit will be a part of each meeting. Contact Cathy Richmond if you have questions
at 828-898-9019.

Community Needs

Fellowship Meal Teams

NAMI - National Alliance for Mental Illness
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) is a non-profit organization designed to
support and advocate on behalf of those who live with mental illness. The local
chapter (serving Watauga, Avery & Ashe counties) "NAMI of the High Country" is
expanding and fortifying our outreach. NAMI is a national organization originally
begun by parents of adult children suffering from schizophrenia. Please join us for
the Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser on Saturday, November 15, 2014 from 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. at Applebee's Restaurant @ 2036 Blowing Rock Road in Boone, NC. For more information about the
breakfast, please contact our president, Caroline Bond @ http://namihighcountry.org/
info@namihighcountry.org 828-278-9293 or visit the website www.namihighcountry.org for additional information
about this group and its purpose.

We need your help! The Congregational Care Committee would like to have a different
team of folks to plan meals already ―spoken for‖! By using the team format, it will
allow others to participate in this important ministry to our congregation AND to give
those who have been ―doing the work‖ a chance to enjoy our wonderful fellowship
meals. Each team will need from 4-6 people, doing very specific tasks.
The teams need to include:
Leader(s) to recruit team members; organize and delegate tasks
Set-up: (tables, chairs, tablecloths, silverware, napkins and decorations, if desired);
this could be divided between the ―heavy lifters‖ who would move table
and chairs and the detail folks
Receive food prior to meal and place it on tables when time to serve (may have to refrigerate or heat as necessary);
put out serving utensils
Beverages: make coffee, have other beverages as desired; refill during meal as needed
Clean up: needs to have several folks to make the task easier; put away tables and chairs; clean kitchen;
check refrigerator; distribute left-over foods, if needed; launder table linens and any dish cloths;
take trash to dumpster, sweep floor.
Of the eight fellowship meals in 2015, six are already claimed by different team leaders. Available are July and August…
sign up for your choice soon!! If you are interested, but hesitant, please call Donna Dicks 898-6667 for more information
and encouragement! It is a wonderful experience and you will meet lots of new folks…plus you can enjoy seven other
meals with no responsibilities!

Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes
The time to fill our annual Thanksgiving turkey boxes will soon be here. The Reaching
Avery Ministries (RAM) Emergency Food Pantry will provide us with brief descriptions
of 45 very poor and needy families, so that we may select and provide the groceries for
their Thanksgiving weekend. These 45 families are in dire straits. Without our help, they
will be eating very meager rations on a day when the rest of us celebrate and give thanks
for all God's blessings.
Our church will provide funds to obtain a frozen turkey for each family, but we do not budget for the other food items.
Therefore, we are seeking help from individuals and families within BEPC to anonymously provide all the extras so these
families can enjoy a Thanksgiving feast and great leftovers for the Thanksgiving weekend. If you can possibly assist in this
effort to help the very, very needy in Avery County, we would appreciate it, and these families would certainly be grateful.
The individual "family profiles" will be made available to the local congregation on Sunday, November 2, and all the grocery
boxes must be delivered to the church by Sunday, November 23. If you do not live in the local area, but can see fit to help, you
may contribute funds for the cause (about $75 will provide for a typical family). Any donations for the project should be
annotated for "Thanksgiving Turkey Boxes", and placed in the collection plate, or mailed to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church,
PO Box 158, Banner Elk, NC 28604.
Bob Powell

Avery Community Summit on Poverty
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me.” Matthew 26:40
The Banner Elk Presbyterian Church will be one of the sponsors of the Avery Community
Summit on Poverty to take place on November 22nd in the Newland Elementary School cafeteria.
The summit is being produced by WAMY Communities in Action, a 50 year old poverty
alleviation program, and Circles of the High Country, based in the Hospitality House of Boone.
All persons interested in helping the least of their brothers and sisters struggling to overcome
poverty should consider attending. There is no cost to attend the summit which is scheduled to run from 9:00am to 4:00pm
on Saturday. Breakfast and lunch are provided. You will have the opportunity to learn more about all the private and
public organizations in Avery County serving the poor, get a personal demonstration of how difficult it is to survive on
poverty wages and learn concrete successful ways to help a person escape from generational poverty.
Contact David Tate at 828-733-2944.

Spaghetti Supper
Lees-McRae College Spaghetti Supper
It's that time again - spaghetti supper for the Lees-McRae students. As we've done for many
years, our church invites all LMC students for a late-night supper the evening before exams
begin. We need lots of help to provide a delicious meal on Friday December 5, 2014. Since
we never know how many students will join us, we always prepare plenty and serve until
the food runs out. Last time we served more than 400 students! We will have forms
available next week which you may fill out and return to the church office. Please call Dick
Larson at 898-9341 if you have any questions.

From the Office
Office Hours
Thanksgiving is November 27th so the church office will be closed that day. This means we will have
to print the November 30th Sunday bulletins on Wednesday Nov. 26th . Any announcements that
need to be in the Sunday bulletin please send to the church office Monday November 24th.
The newsletter will also have to printed that week so if you have articles and information
that need to be in the December newsletter please have this information in the church office
by November 19th!
Pastor Field Russell will be away from November 24 through November 30th. For pastoral concerns or
emergencies please contact the church office at 828-898-5406 Mon.-Wed. 8:30am-2pm. For after hours please contact
Susan Carter at 828-898-57.28 or 828-260-2213.

Guatemala

Hanging of the Greens
November Guatemala Trip

The first week in November, Kathy Ward and I will be joined by 19 other folks from the
Presbytery of Western North Carolina in a celebration of 20 years of Partnership with our
sisters and brothers of Sur Occidente and Suchitepequez Presbyteries in Guatemala. The
celebration will take place at the Presbyterian Seminary in San Felipe on Friday,
November 7. There will be worship, music and food to recognize our longtime covenant
relationship. On Saturday, Kathy and I will leave for a three day visit with our Sister
church, Arca de Noé. We will celebrate there the end of the school year for our 44
scholarship children. This is always a wonderful event. The children and their parents
are invited to join us for worship service and a meal after church. We will also sign new
covenants with Arca de Noé for another five years of partnership which we have enjoyed since 1996. The message I will bring
from our congregation to the children comes from Colossians 3: 23, 24 Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as
though you were working for the Lord and not for people. Remember that the Lord will give you as a reward whatever has kept
for his people. For Christ is the real master you serve.
Please keep Kathy and me, and all our fellow travelers, in your prayers that we may well represent you during our time in
Guatemala. We are deeply grateful to God and to you for this opportunity to be ―The Hands of God.‖
Barbara Hosbein

New Members
Welcome, New Members!

Bill and Sue Ferguson relocated here from Altavista, VA, where they have been very active in the
Altavista Presbyterian Church. Bill served as an elder while Sue edited the church newsletter. Both sang
in the choir there, and have been quick to add their talents to the BEPC choir.
Bill is retired from the U. S. Naval Academy, where he managed the restaurant in the Student Union.
Sue is a retired school psychologist. While they both say that Kent Island, Md. is the most interesting
place they’re lived, Bill has ties to Banner Elk through his mother, who was a student at LMC. Another draw to the area are Sue’s
two adult children who live in Watauga County. Bill also has two grown children; in fact, Bill and Sue shared the status of single
parents when they met each other, which may help explain the quick courtship and lasting marriage!
Amy Terrant is the daughter of Sue Ferguson, above, and was living in Seven Devils before Sue and Bill decided to purchase a
place nearby. She also transferred membership from Altavista Presbyterian Church. Amy is a graduate from Appalachian State .
She recently completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Graphic Design graduating Suma Cum Laude while holding down a job
at TJ Maxx. She usually attends the sixOfive worship and enjoys computer design, crafts, and reading.
Jim and Marsha Jones are what might be called ―most-timers‖ – like the Fergusons and Amy Terrant, their mountain home is in
Seven Devils. For 18 years they have been coming up the mountain, and now spend most weekends here. They maintain a home
in Gastonia as well. Jim still owns a real estate business there and Marsha taught surgical nursing at a local hospital.
The Jones have been active as ordained officers over the years in the First Presbyterian Church of Gastonia and retain their
membership there while becoming Affiliate Members at BEPC. Marsha enjoys sewing and playing bridge when not with her
grandchildren, and Jim likes to ―piddle‖ at woodworking, landscaping, and golf.
John Miles also comes to BEPC as an Affiliate Member, worshiping at his home church, Vanderbilt Presbyterian, in Naples,
Florida, the rest of the year. Despite his primary home being in Bonita Springs, FL, John has become active by serving on our
Stewardship and Finance Committee. He is an ordained Presbyterian Elder.
Originally from Portland, Maine, John lists his home in Linville Ridge as the most interesting place he has lived. His wife, Anna
Maria, is also a dedicated church person, working to get a church building project off the ground for her Newland congregation
that primarily serves a Hispanic population. Retired as CEO of Dentsply International, John now enjoys golf and fast boats.

The Worship Committee announces that the ―Hanging of the Greens‖ and Chili Supper will be one
event this year. This will take place on Saturday December 6th at 3:00pm. The tree will be decorated as well as the sanctuary. This will be followed by our traditional chili and cornbread Supper.
If you like to bake, cookies will be appreciated for the chili cornbread supper.
Please bring the entire family to help decorate, watch, or supervise and sing
carols to prepare our sanctuary and our lives for Advent.

One of Our Own
Kathy Ward
Kathy Ward, whose beautiful soprano voice blends nicely with the choir on Sundays during the summers, also shares many other talents with the congregation
and with the community as well. She has taught Women’s Bible Study and moderated the Grief Group. She volunteers at Grandfather Home for Children, Feeding Avery Families and has worked on the construction of a Habitat for Humanity
home in Avery County. In addition, she helped start the Grandparent’s Club at
Apple Orchard, her neighborhood in Banner Elk.
―I first began coming to Banner Elk Presbyterian Church in 2008,‖ Kathy reported, adding, ―We knew with our first visit that we had found our church home.
Everyone was so welcoming and the doctrine was Biblically sound.‖
Kathy and her husband Jim first came to look for a home in Banner Elk after spending ten summers in Colorado. They
purchased their home here in 2006 and spent their first full summer in 2007. Both she and her husband worked for the
city of Hollywood, Florida until they retired in 1995. Kathy worked in wastewater management and then environmental
health management for her entire working career.
After Jim died in 2010, Kathy decided to continue coming to Banner Elk in the summers because the church here had
been such a source of strength and support for her, and she continues to attend BEPC because she feels very connected to
her Church Family here.
Her winter home is in Islamorada in the Florida Keys. When in Florida, she volunteers at the local hospital, and participates in Women to Women, a woman’s Bible study. She loves to travel, enjoys photography and does stained glass. She
has two wonderful stepsons and three grandsons who are the light of her life.
Kathy will be traveling with Barbara Hosbein to Guatemala . They will be joined by 19 other folks from the Presbytery of
Western N.C. in celebration of 20 years of Partnership with our sisters and brothers of Sur Occidente and Suchitepequez
Presbyteries in Guatemala. Barbara and Kathy will also take time to visit our Sister church, Arca de Noé.
George Anderson

Around the Church Yard…...

Church Happenings

The JULIETS
(Just Us Ladies Eating Together )

November Birthdays
1
1
1
3
3
4
8
9
9
12
13
14
14
15
17
25
25
25
27
28
29

Betsy Godbold
Jim Jones
Nancy Owen
Jackson Tate
David Dicks
Thayer Moeller
Marj Unrath
Christine Brown
Beverly Norris
Mary Martin
Pat Matzer
Carol Larson
Ann Swinkola
Richard Rhyne
Chris Zimmer
Elizabeth Bender
Adrian Julian, III
Ron McGowan
Bryce Pittman
Eckess Jones
Karol Akins

Mailing Address For
Rev. Susan Rice
Rev. Susan Rice who served as Associate
Pastor with us from 1998-2001 has
recently had surgery, and is now
receiving chemotherapy for breast
cancer. She asks for our prayers. She is
on medical leave from her Naples congregation, and her home address is:
Rev. Susan Rice,
3284 Twilight Lane,
# 6004, Naples, FL 34109

The JULIETS will meet for lunch at 12:30pm on
Wednesday, November 12 at Sister Lees Cafe in Banner Elk. Please let us know you are coming by signing the sheet in the church
office or calling the church or Marge Bailey at 387-4628.

Fellowship Luncheon with
LMC Staff and Faculty
Oct. 24, 2014

Please also note that for our December get-together, we are planning a
Christmas luncheon at the Best Western on Wednesday December 10. More info
later about Gadabouts special menu.

Everyone enjoyed great food and good
fellowship with LMC folks! Thanks to
all those who made this possible.
There is no way we can adequately express the
gratitude we feel toward you, our church family,
for the wedding gifts you have given us. Through
the newsletter we would like to thank the BEPC
congregation for the handcrafted cherry salad
bowl and to let you know that we used it proudly
right away at the October luncheon for the LMC
staff and faculty. It is a lovely functional art piece
guaranteed to serve us well for years to come.
In time, we will thank each of you personally for the generous remembrances with
which you showered us. Our list is long and we are almost overwhelmed.
Additionally, we are so very appreciative of the donations to various funds and
charities you made in our honor. But, far and away, the most cherished gifts we
received were your contagious laughter, good wishes, heartfelt prayers for our
happiness, strengthening presence, and uplifted voices in praise of our Almighty
God. We are so blessed.
Laura and Feild

The Romeos Are in the News - Again!

Larry Weed, long-time Romeo,
studies the menu!

Tony Fortune trying to recruit a
new member for the Romeos!

Thanks You Nancy Clark!
In case you haven’t noticed, the sitting
area by the Session Room has recently
been “upgraded”! It’s a great place to
rest, read, and relax!

A Note of Thanks from
Liz McElroy’s Family
Dear Friends at BEPC,
We wish to thank all of you for your support
during Elizabeth’s (Liz) recent surgery. Her
procedure went well, and she is now recuperating back at home in the
mountains. Your prayers, get well wishes and visits have made all the difference
in her recovery. As her parents, it is reassuring to know that she has so much
love and support from her church family. Feild’s presence at the hospital on the
day of surgery provided the strength and comfort we so badly needed at a
difficult time. We have met several church members, and now consider them
our friends also. God is good!
Love,
The McElroy family

October Session Review
Much of October's meeting was spent working on the 2015 church budget, which should be finalized at the
November meeting. In other action, Session approved:





sponsorship of a Poverty Summit put on by WAMY, a multi-county community action organization
focused on helping low income people become self-sufficient
joint sponsorship (with other churches) of a mission team to Haiti
renewal of our church partnership with Arca de Noé, our Guatemalan sister congregation

A congregational meeting was called for November 9 immediately following morning worship for the purpose of hearing the
Nominating Committee Report and acting on it (see separate article in this newsletter).

29
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

Hello again from the Banner Elk Presbyterian Church Preschool. Since you last heard from us there have been a lot of new
things going on. First off, we’ve added two new students to our roster. This puts our total enrollment number up to 25 children,
a number larger than last year’s enrollment. It’s just proof that our program is growing every year.
The children have been learning and progressing at an amazing rate this year. Our three year old class just finished learning
about the different animal habitats, while our four year old class has been learning to read. The two year old class is chugging
right along as well. They also have been learning about the 5 senses. All in all,
we’ve got an incredible group of kids this year that continue to amaze us every day.
In closing, I would like to once again thank all who gave so generously to the
preschool fund after our performance at church. With a growing program, every little
bit of support helps. Look for us at church again soon, as we will be singing
Christmas songs at the service on Dec. 7th.
Shane Parker, Director

Trick or Treat at BEPC!

Mr. Wooly Worm Comes To Visit
the BEPC Preschool!

The congregation is encouraged to come for pancakes and bookfair with our preschool parents and children on November 13
from 5 to 7 pm. This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase books for family Christmas presents and meet and enjoy our
preschool family. All donations for supper and book profits will benefit the preschool. Hope you all can come.

BEPC PRESCHOOL
BOOKFAIR
with

30
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

28
Office Closed
26
27
9am BEPC Preschool THANKSGIVING D
10am Comfort Makers
DAY
4:30pm Handbells
Office Closed
25
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
24
9am BEPC Preschool
23
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

22
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
21
Office Closed
20
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
7pm Session
19
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir
18
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
17
9am BEPC Preschool
16
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

15
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
14
Office Closed
13
9am BEPC Preschool
11:15 am ROMEO’s
Men’s Lunch Group
5pm Pancake Supper/
Book Fair
12
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:30 pm Choir
11
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
3-5pm Prayer Shawl
Ministry
10
9am BEPC Preschool
9
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

1
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

8
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
7
Office Closed
5
6
9am BEPC Preschool 9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers 11:15 am ROMEO’s
4:30pm Handbells
Men’s Lunch Group
7:30 pm Choir
4
9am BEPC Preschool
9:30 am Habitat Work
10amWomen’s Study
3-5pm Prayer Shawl
3
9am BEPC Preschool
2
9:30am SS Classes
11 am Worship

Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

November 2014

Fri

Sat

BEPC Preschool

PANCAKES, PAJAMAS, and PUPPETS
November 13
5:00 to 7:00 pm
Come buy books for Christmas presents !
Come eat pancakes and make new friends !
Come enjoy puppets and wear your Pajamas !
Donations for your supper and proceeds from the book sales will go to benefit the
preschool.

